Welcome New Propagator Member!
The Gardens on Spring Creek, Fort Collins, CO

Learn how to become a Plant Select Retail, Wholesale, Mail Order, or Landscape Professional Member! If you are interested in becoming an authorized propagator of Plant Select licensed plants, please call us at (970)481-3429!

Pruning Made Easy!

Back in April, we posted a video titled 'Trimming Fernbush (Chameabatiaria millefolium).’ Now we’d like to show you how the Fernbush Ross trimmed have grown out and fared as a result of his early spring pruning. Click here to view the first video and then take a look at our follow-up video, 'Successful trimming on Fernbush (Chameabatiaria millefolium)'

CSU Extension of Adams County – A Plant Select Demonstration Garden Site!

Plant Select Demonstration Gardens dot the maps of Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico, & Texas! These gardens enhance the built environment, serve as resources for local communities, and offer examples of regionally appropriate plants and garden styles that residents and businesses can implement. The Adams County Plant Select Demonstration Garden at the CSU displays of Moon carrot, Standing Ovation little bluestem grass, Curly leaf sea kale, Fernbush, Hyssop, Red Yucca, Bluestem Joint Fir and more! Discover a Plant Select Demonstration Garden near you– Click here for our Demonstration Gardens Map and Gardens List with photos and links to all Plant Select Demonstration Gardens.
Extension office in Brighton, CO, provides such a space with Demonstration Gardens Map, Links, & Photos!

Plant Select’s goal is to create smart plant choices for a new American Landscape inspired by the Rocky Mountain Region.

SONORAN SUNSET® hyssop

2020 Brochure!

Plant Select Signs